LEVEL II Outdoor Skill Challenges

Congratulations on completing Level I of the 4-H Everyday Outdoor Skills Challenge! Listed below are three more outdoor life skills for you to practice and then present your knowledge to your adult 4-H leader or 4-H staff person.

Once your 4-H Leader or local 4-H staff person is convinced of your mastery of these skills, they’ll email me your name and county of residence. Your name will be entered again into a random drawing where five winners will be drawn on July 15, 2023 for a very high quality 4-H Everyday Outdoor Skills Multi-Tool ($50 value) sponsored by Pheasants Forever.

Level II – Skill 1. Everyday knots. Tying Loop knots and Hitches

https://www.netknots.com/rope_knots/loop-knots

a. Loop Knot: The single most useful loop knot for sportsman is the Bowline knot. Easy to tie, secure, and non-binding (easy to untie)

b. Hitch Knot: Securing your boat to the dock or hanging your gear from a limb? Research and practice the Cleat Hitch and the Clove Hitch.

Level II – Skill 2. Everyday Archery Gear – Know your Bows

What type of bow should I shoot? Basic differences in traditional vs. modern compound bows.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2sCnGGwX_w

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayZWBwfQH8U


What is the difference and why would I need both types of these knives? Learn now!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAuvb03cl6Y Meat trimming

https://youtu.be/dsYcPw5Nhn8 Fish Filleting

Contact: Curt Sinclair, 4-H Extension Specialist
Email: sinclair@illinois.edu